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IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE

YOUR OVEN TEMPERATURE“Yes, it’s been—fun,” he replied. was slow and difficult work, as he was
“Eight thousand dollars,” he replied. forced to stay flat on his stomach. The 
“Eight thousand dollars!” Bob repeat- exposing of as much as an Inch of his 

helping himself to the potatoes and person brought a shower of lead rattling 
bacqn. “Pour for you, and four for me. against the tent. Because of its elevated 
We’re rich, dad!” position their least move could be ob-

Selden smiled Inwardly as he looked at served. As he loosened the hard packed 
the young, strong face of this man who gravel he scooped It out with his hands 
was hiâ son, and who considered a mere and threw it over the breastwork. He 
four thousand dollars riches. There were began on the side where his son was ly- 
youths along the Way called White that ing, undermining the lad’s recumbent 
flung twice that sum away in one eve- body, inch by inch, starting directly mi
ning. der the torso to sink the most vulnerable

What’ll you be doing with your part below firing level as quickly as pos
sible. He did this by pure instinct, as 

“Buy myself a four quart hat and a do lesser creatures take measures in pro
bale of silk shirts for a starter,” Bob re- tecting their young. The boy seemed to 
plied. “I guess whoever it is has camped understand what he was trying to do 
for the night,” he added as he looked out and aided his efforts by raising his body 
over the valley. “I don’t see any more as his father groped beneath it. At each 
dust.” handful of earth thrown over the breast-

“It must be a tenderfoot—traveling at work spurts of flame stabbed the night 
this time of the year,” Seiden remarked, from the distant rocks.
“or Indians,” he was about to add, but Sweat poured from Seiden in rivulets

as he scratched and dug. It ran into his 
eyes, blinding him with Its saline sting, 
but he only paused long enough to wipe 
his brow, now and then, on the sleeve of 
his shirt. Little by little the hole deep
ened until his son lay a full two feet be
low him, and the lad had to raise him
self by the elbows in returning the fire 
of the attackers.

Then Seiden fell to work on his own 
side. Like some nocturnal rodent in
tent upon digging itself in before its 
enemy, daylight, overtakes it, he labored 
doggedly and swiftly, while the bullets 
thudded against the breastwork, now 
strengthened by the scooped-out earth. 
Sunrise was still a full hour away when 
the work was completed and the two men 
lay in their bowl shaped trench, watch
ing, from under the tied-up sides of the 
tent, dawn tinge the summits of the 
hlIJs. They knew that, in the manner of 
red men, the Indians would charge at 
the first sign of daylight, and they pre
pared for this by opening a fresh case of 
shells and placing it between them. 

(Copyright: 1927: By Carl Clausen)
To be concluded next week.

Housewives are beginning to realize 1 
more each day the importance of oven 
temperatures. At one time very little at- | 
tention was paid to this. The cook 
would sometimes try baking biscuits and 1 
cakes in the oven at the same time. This i 
is an absolute impossibility if Justice is I 
to be done both products.

The oven must be real hot for biscuits. 
If you have an oven thermometer you 
should have the temperature from 425 
to 450 degrees depending upon the size 1 
of the biscuits. Real small biscuits may | 
be baked through more quickly than I 
larger ones so can be baked at a higher 
temperature.

Pie crust is another product which 
should be baked at a high temperature 
—400-425 degrees P. If the crust is left 
at a low temperature for a period of time 
the fat separates and leaves a tough 
crust. When you are making a fruit pie, 
bake it at the high temperature for about 
ten minutes, then lower the temperature 
until the fruit is thoroughly cooked. The 
ten minutes at the high emperature will 
insure a crisper crust and eliminate the 
sogginess which is so often present in a 
fruit pie.

Cookies are small in size and thin so 
may be baked at a high temperature, 
that is the plainer butter and sugar cook
ies may. The fancier ones such as mac-

S3-ACRE improved fruit dairy ranch Okanogan 
1— Valley, Washington: house, well, silo, alfalfa 
«te- 23 under gravity ditch: near station! 
want wheat land; describe fully. 9521 Figu
eroa St- Los Angeles.__
I WANT TO SELL one of the best eighties in 

the valley. A-l soil. Well improved, gravel 
road. If you want a really good farm write 
me. P. O. Box 781, Billings. Montana.
FOR SALE—1120 acres. Improved. Five to Six 

hundred acres suitable farming land, over 
100 acres of which is line alfalfa ground pro
ducing at the rate of two tons per acre per 
cutting this year. Running water, lots of tim
ber. Price $8.00 per acre, terms. J. S. Ben
iamin. Columbus. Montana.

YOU have never seen a picture of ed.
Rowan’s Valley, California, in a 
railroad folder and you never will.
Yet there is much of loveliness in 

this narrow basin of arid upland between 
the White mountains and the Sierra 
Nevada. At sundown when the purple 
shadows of the Sierran buttes march 
across it, and their white peaks bite into 
the indigo sky like Jagged teeth, the air 
is so clear that you can see the sunset
glow on the snow covered crest of Old share?” he asked banteringly.
Baldy, two hundred miles to the south, 
and the silence so deep that you can 
hoar the ticking of a watch at two hun
dred paces.

Through a bowlder strewn rift in the 
White mountains an old Indian trail 
leads into the vale of the Panamints, and 
thence across Death valley skirting the
treacherous quicksands of the Armagosa, . ^ _ . . . . . „____._____
and winding its tortuous primeval path i kep* tb® to bbnS6lf • days
through the steel blue ramparts of the eariier they had bought a quarter of ven- 
Puneral range into the heart of the Ute Jf°n. from two Utes returning from a 
country of southern Nevada. For cen- hunt on the meadows near the timber 
turles untold, long before the Northmen llne* and ba** pal*v,for go.ld
spun their sagas by the shores of the an in^rudent thing f<^ two la^ 
Baltic sea, the red man’s moccaslned feet | meJ1 to do^but tb8y bad oI cash
trod this sterile trail to stalk the Big and w.ere htîIÎPT if°5 
Horn sheep on the Sierran snow passes. Their meal finished they busied them-
and to challenge the mighty grimly in selves wJ*h f^heIro
the dark pine clad canyons that rive the camp while it was still enough to
eastern wall of this loftiest range of con- f6- th«n wen+t to b®d; a™r * ^ S£
tinental Amerlra. habit, began to read themselves to sleep
unental America. by C£mdle llght Selden f0tmd, however,

after the candles had been put out, that 
he could not go to sleep. His mind was 
restless with the disturbing thought that 
the time was come when he must face 
the parting with his son, must step aside 
for the larger claim which the world pre
sented upon his flesh and blood.

He knew this to be the immutable law 
of life, but the knowledge did not make 
it easier to bear. For six years he had 
watched the stripling boy grow into a tall 
youth. He had watched nature trans
mute from the dross of callowness one 
golden rivet after another in the armor 
of manhood, and he knew that this son 
of his was well girded for the battle with

Say ‘Merry Christmas*
with

KRAUSE’S
CHOCOLATES

—the height of good taste 
$1, $2, $3 to $5

Soid by High-CIais Confectioner* 
and DruggistsWANT to hear from owner l^vine^faraMKr 

•ale; give particulars and lowest price. John 
J Black. Box 83. Chippewa Fal^ Wisconsin.

LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED Red Polled Bull, 3 years; three 

heifers. 2 past. Milk strain, gov’t accredited. 
Also partly Improved stump land. Best climate 
known. Must sell. W. Webster, Arlington. Wash. 
REGISTERED Duroc Boars and sows: best 

breeding. Satisfaction guaranteed. J. E. Dar- 
harm. Laurel. Mont. ___________

or alone. Any of these make lovely tea 
biscuits.

Cheese biscuits are delicious, too. They 
may be made by adding grated cheese to 
the regular biscuit dough recipe, the 
amount of grated cheese depending upon 
the degree of flavor desired.

Sweet rolls may be easily made of the 
biscuit dough. When it is almoet baked 
different sugars, Jelly, cocoanut, or 
chopped fruit may be spread over the

ft COYOTE
Exterminator Capsules.
9 coyotes one night. Brought 

$121.50. Free circular. Free form
ulai and instructions. GEORGE EDWARDS. 
Livingston. Montana.

FOX and SKUNK 
GotWOLF

top.
^ w w , - ^ , , There are many more possibilities for

aroons should be baked at a real low, variations with biscuit' dough and lust 
temperature, about 300 degrees for they as many opportunities for other quick 
are composed chiefly of egg white which breads
toughens when exposed to a high tern- a list of quick breads will be sent any 
perature. one upon request. Writ© to Marian Jane

Just now I might speak of meringues Parker, Calumet Baking Powder Co., 4100 
for pies and puddings. Since they are Fillmore St., Chicago, III. 
composed chiefly of egg white they 
should be browned at a low temperature. Dog Delivers Papers

SSÄÄÄC! ,rndiB ?f
!ÎÜerbmertSXelBwin1te obtalMdathTnC5 front °f a Great Palls bbstae»”ouS 

bHtr^t^lntfr>Horantv!f • and carried it from one store to another. 
^f,_SliPJ*? 116 was observed by a merchant, who took

flame for only a few minutes. Then the. tv,» non«« ’ „ XTT,,top will be browned quickly, become 1 papers away and put them on a maU 

tough and if care is not taken it will 
slip right off a layer of rather watery 
egg white when the pie is cut.

The temperature for baking cakes 
varies with the size of cake being baked.
A loaf cake is thicker so must be baked 
at a lower temperature to prevent bak
ing the outside too quickly. A crack 
across the top of the cake is often due 
to too high a baking temperature. They 
may be baked nicely at a temperature of 
325-350 degrees P. Layer cakes are thin
ner so may be baked at a temperature of 
350-375 degrees F.

If you have a regulator on your oven, 
the baking temperatures may easily be 
taken care of. If you do not have a 
regulator an oven thermometer may be 
purchased at a very nominal price. It 
can be paid for many times by the food 
saved through its use in baking.

POULTRY
FOR SALE—Wonderful Standard Bronze Gob

blers 22 to 26 lbs. Real flock headers. Splen
didly marked. $15 to $18. Satisfaction guaran
teed Iris Schickling, Belle Fourcha S. D.
~ _ ^ _

FREE^A^ÎÎttîe^bookîet^entïtîed^KÏÏÏefer^'TÎn- 
*ge” which fully describes how the farming 

of difficult sol is being successfully done and 
how successful farming has been accomplished 
under dry. but climatic conditions found in 
many parts of the world. Write the Connelly 
Machinery Co., of Billings. Montana, for this
tree booklet._______________________________
POWER * PLENTY—Interesting accounts of 

“Caterpillar” tractor performance on the 
farm Write the Connelly Machinery Co., Bil
lings. Montana, for ^his free booklet.__

POULTRY AND PRODUCEJjVANTKDj^ 
ADOLPH^LEDERER^CGT^ÎFPuUmîr^jhicago.

Top prices live, dressed poultry, veal, feath
ers Tags Prompt returns._____________
WLB Sears-Roebuck Radio station, and WHO 

Des Moines, broadcast poultry markets dallv 
furnished by Coyne St Nevins Company. 1131 
Fulton Market, Chicago. Illinois. Dressed poul
try wanted, especially turkeys._______________

^ _ ^ ~P^8^FOR,_gALE^. | rLj_ ^. ^ ~ 
THIRTY^Pohce^Pups^GreyT^SÎÏverr^whlte:

grown, eligible. Mrs. Wm. McCulloch, Coop
ers! own. N. D._____________________________
FOR SALE)—2 female puppies Police and Col

lie crossed, priced reasonable if taken at
once W. L. Gunther. Leland, Ill.___________
FIFTY Fine Springer Spaniel Puppies from 

winning parents, black or liver markings. 
Special low winter prices. Custerkyle Kennels.
Miles City. Montana._______________________
FOR SALE—Police pups. Blue Ribbon Win

ners Arthur Anson, Mose, No. Dakota.

For generations after the first pilgrim 
placed timorous foot on American soil 
this great land lay untouched, undis
turbed, except by the wandering tribes of 
the Shoshones, of which the Utes, the 
most warlike and fearless, scaled the 
mountain passes and penetrated even to 
the Pacific slope. Piute pass and Piute 
creek bear testimony to their boldness 
and enterprise.

Undisturbed and untouched this land 
has lain since the world was young, and 
so it will lay for generations to come— 
forever perhaps—for it is a country of 
little rain. The moisture laden clouds 
that sweep inland from the great Pacific 
sea, too heavy to surmount the Sierran life.
wall, bed the summits with snow in win- Through the transparent roof of the 
ter, and in the summer return westward tent the light of the stars fell diffused in 
to their mother, the sea, in leaping cas- a faint silver mist. There was not the 
cades through gorges hewn in the ancient sllghtest stir of wind, yet -erfurned waves 
bastions by the glacial ice. of sweetness from the flowering moraine

Here and there one of these cascades meadows two thousand feet above him 
falls eastward; and where it does the arid enveloped him, crowding out even the 
benchland bloom} for a few short miles pungent ambrosia of the desert sage. To 
before the stream sinks into oblivion in his ears there came myriad: of tiny earth 
the parched floor of the valley. Resting sounds, as of elfin creatures coining faint
upon one of these benches you would say bell-like tones from the silence. Beyond White Nodules On Spleen and Liver of 
that Omar might have stood there when the open flaps of the tent, the dying 
he penned the lines: “The strip of herb- camp fire, each separate ember coated 
age strown, that Just divides the desert with a gray film of ashes lay like a pool 
from the sown”—for the line between of quicksilver, interminably far away, as
desert and garden is so sharply drawn as if suspended in a sea of nothingness Molly Cottontail and John Rabbit 
to be a matter of inches, not miles. You equidistant between himself and the aren't so well these davs in fact many 
may bed your head in blue lupines and rounded summits of the hills on the op- of the Molls and Johns are ailing 
touch the spine of a cactus with the sole posite side of the valley. He lay staring from the effects of being bitten by 
of your boot. You may cool your lips in at it until his eyes lost their visioning ticks. Hence, the state board of health 
swift icy water while your hands scorch power for all other objects; has broadcast a warning to be careful
on the lava ledge between which it leaps. His mind moved back over the years in using bonny meat for food, after 

On a rise of ground at the foot of the tbat bad thwarted him in his desire for Daddy goes a bunting to get a little 
Sierra two men were preparing supper tine companionship of his son. His wife’s rabbit skin to wrap Baby Bunting in- 
over an open camp fire. It was still light death and the poorly paid clerkship by Dr w F Cogswell, secretary of the 
enough to see, and yet cool enough to be which he had striven to keep some sem- state board of health, in sounding his 
abroad. A short distance from the fire blance of a home together forthe lad had warning against tularaemia, says; 
stood a tent with its front open and its been the beginning of it. Then he had “There are two seasons of the year in 
sides tied back to cool it for the night, formed the habit of working overtime at Montana when people should be par- 
and against the stake that supported its the office. ^ The extra money thus earned ticularly careful to protect themselves 
ridge pole stood their tools: picks, shov- had Paid the salary of the woman who against tularaemia. These seasons are 
els, and prospectors’ pans. A dark hole kePfc bouse for them. Later, the habit from March until July, during the sea- 
in the base of the gray mountain wall, established, it had been to meet the pay- aonai activity of the woodtlck, and in 
three hundred yards or so from the tent, ments on the large life insurance policy tbe and winter months when rabbits 
with piles of debris scattered about it, which he had taken out in favor of the^ are being hunted and shot and used as 
gave testimony to their mining activities, motherless boy; later still, the monthly an article of diet.

Halfwav between the tent and the payme*lt on their cottage. There had al- “The disease primarily is that of the 
mouth of the tunnel lay a spur of lava ^oÏ^pILiÏ/vom rabbit 13X111 lt may be transmitted to
rock, spewed out of the floor of the mesa *b® nilnî-Slon h)fe ^ia'd turned thî humans through the bite of an infected 
by a substerranean disturbance in some day’ wS-ldlvPeo?ds he Sos^sid mto calh w°^k °T by carellss handling of
forgotten era. In every other direction 2,?y gi^® rLmftbTiLîtn infected rabbits. This is the season when
the mesa was bare and smooth for some a£d ,bad o/fathî one should be particularly careful when
distance and sloped gently toward the tSt remSStl handTtng OT Messing rabbits. The dls-
floor of the valley!^ The nearest uneven 7 SdWmease 13 extremely infectious and is not
ground was a group of lava rocks some robbed him o£ even uncommon amongst butchers. In such

four or five hundred yards distant. The 1 nf th«« mn+Amni^tinn«; ca8es is usually contracted through
spot upon which the tent was pitched abraslons of the skin of the hands, but
was peninsular in shape, formed by a lt may ^ contracted through the un
small swift brook making a horseshoe E,roken 8kin-
turn before dropping out of sight and P°°Vh A conjunctivitis may be set up by
sound in the sandy wastes below. rabblng the eyes whcn the bands are

The younger of the two men was fry- tt» contaminated. The disease can be readily
ing bacon in a skillet; the other sat by .f™eafa b£dy detected in the rabbit by examining the
and watched him. Both were fair haired ! w9olen blanket touched it. He did not ilver and spieen where white modules 
and aquiline of feature. The two appear WhlCb ar® readiIy seeQ by *be

FI H BFARÏ'xG animals parallel lines that furrowed the forehead ) 1 f JL« /war» of t-v,». nro-»nt naked eye.
------------------------------------------------------------------ --- th ld t d b t ; the warning. He was aware of the urgent “There are two general types of the
silver FOXES—We sell high grade regls- ™ vne older were not due to age, x<? ; necessity of inquiring Into it, but he re- rii-rarr thr crianriuiar an/* t-h« tvnVmfH 

tered breeding stock but not merely sell the prominent supra-orbltal arches that j mainpd motionless Not until his strain- glandular and the typhoid
them, we put you on the road to success jUtted protectingiy above his deepset blue' Plained motionless, wot until ms strain type. In the glandular type there Is a
breeding foxes and our High Grade Foxes will | v „ crivlnp thp annparancp of a con- 'ears caught a faint crunch as of a painful enlargement of the glands in»ÄS? S,r.!£ w»“no? tow,“St' thenelgbborhood of th. Inltfl lesion.

wide and masculine. These two lines % JÎÎÎ fever* and general dlacomfbrt- In the
were duplicated in that of the younger ^,ih® MYPboid type there may be no initial
man. though in a somewhat lesser de- P°ld n ^ i?**??* le6lon discernible, but an irregular fever
gree. His skin was smoother than the g* ,is present and a general feeling of ma-
other’s and his hair was of a brighter hue dld rala®rtbet weapof1 Iay lals*- In Indefinite cases a diagnosis can 
than the almost sandy and terrier-like by a laboratory test of the
color and texture of his companion’s. ®°^d g Wood. The state board of health labora-

Except for these slight differences they tory aX Helena is prepared to make such
were alike as a pair of twins. One would tests. Physicians are requested to report
not have suspected them of being father that be debated ^whether to awaken the | promptly suspected

and son. Selden had Just passed his i « » ^
forty-second birthday, but simple living b^dedly wttb tbe tblng that threatened Auto Mechanic Skips Out
and outdoor life had held the years In tbS?l „—m»™ woo «nim-i «h**««* Warrants axe out inValley and Phillips
check. Robert, his son. had not yet The problem was solved quite without counties for WUliam Oss. automobile me-
reached his twentieth, but six years^  ̂V°Ui^n°f bll^ch^c recently employed by HenryOster- 
roughlng it under the desert sun had ba£j 1S^8F°W .°.ES left town on
given him an aspect of maturity for be- “fTS. ^ianksglvi“g n!«bt. driving a Star aedan
yond his years. This is the paradox ofPT88 to^y ?.uta to tbe the property of Mr. Osterberg, and has
the countrv of little rain It demands sleeplng h*3^ His discharging rifle gave not returned. He is wanted for the
much of youth, but once it has conferred 11 a£d in th® flasb ot fla™e the nearest theft of the car as well as for alleged
the accolade of manhood vou mav so of the crouching figures straightened up passing of worthless checks at Saco, 
vour wav defvlne life decades unuf sud- wlth a ^er* and fel1 forward on its face.
denlv one dav time reaches out its hand Wblle yet the thunder of. the explosion I Squad Plans Debate 1
and nlucks vou from a burnlne eullv and ®cboed to the hills the last convulsive Eighteen stages will be covered this sea- 
towes vour fotS?Se ream to Ite dead twitchlng of th® Prone form bad ceased, son by Montana university’s debate squad 
ve^rdava rourscore ycars to lts dead and his companions had disappeared like] in meeting teams throughout the coun- 
7 Two more weeks and we’ll be on the thistledown in a sudden gust of wind.
outside.’ the boy said as he turned a L^®^® of Montana akmg the

nippp Of hftpnn with his fnrk "Pour their beds and flung the blankets and northern border as far as Ohio. Debates 
hundred ounces' At twentv an ounce__ Eatresses about them as a breastwork, will also he held In Pennsylvania andeS? ?hôî£.nd douSÄSSJïï'ïSi0,SÄ, hÄ.p«p“7tlon,^ de-

what we’ll get for the claim. Who says th» iÏL'^ ^ the bate coaefc,
there’s no more gold in the west?” ^ r1“

His father smiled at the outburst of 1 Hif B®a,v aS®y 7®Jf ^Ugbt aJjap~ |
enthusiasm He was lookinc at a faint I only advantage was the darkness j
Â Tîik Jr JS I«« to ai ™
stark, clear air ten miles up the valley.He wondered who it might be crossing d°T? ^bll^tbefl at.taC^f”
the desert at this time of the year, uS Up*
voiced his speculation to his sbn. ^ £ a gal® ff

“A prospector like ourselves, I guess,” ^ln,d; They did not reply to it as they 
the bov ernlled taklne his eves off the 1 could see nothing at which to shoot.

water off the potatoes, will you, dad. and
let’s eat.” He poured the panful of d,t k’aiîd ^ a*.tte?®d

smoking bacon into a tin platter 
glanced over his shoulder at the mouth
of the tunnel. “Drifting in granite sure ^a^f ®bel^®r be tJJ1*?
works un an annetite ” discussed at length the advisability of

h5 fether SSded. “I reckon you’re I g_han*?? a 

„vqh to h® cptt.inout ” he said was 8tiu dark- Tbe two determined men
Yes. SIR/’ the8lkd answered. “It’ll feel pJfnay fa™l|fitlQn 00X110 hold

good to set your teeth In something be- ~
sides sowbelly." He straightened up and SutTo^^ hefd^im iLrk
swept his eyes over the valley to where I ..^ h<dd hlm h *" 
the marching shadows of the mountains ° “~® 11 uv
met the approaching cloud of dust. "I g®,ta 11 die 1Uce
guess I’ll be lonesome for all of this. a hole, hia son answered,
ft’s been lots of fun ” I How, dont lose your head. Bob,
lt Selden glanced away. It had been more deo F**1** tbat bl* 800
than fun to him. It had won him the 1 not losing his head. The remark was 
companionship of his son, of which civ-1 o£ a P100 bolster up his own

I ilization had come near robbing him. î3?1 a coward.
1 His larger experience with life had mere
ly given him a keener appreciation of 
danger. Being the older he possessed less 
of the fatalism which nature bestows on 
youth in extremity, and which is often 
mistaken for superior courage.

UNEXCELLED SERVICE j The cunning of Selden’s more mature
“The most up-to-date Cleaning Plant mind asserted itself. He reached out his 1 J

” hand in the darkness and groped for and |
IIMIAHE fMCAMCDC DVCfiC found one of the short handled pros- 1 
UllUUt ULtRitnd—Uftno pectors’ picks. With this be began to J 

345 So. Main St. Butte, Mont, [loosen the hard earth between them. It IS

GAMER’S CANDIES BUTTE*
MONTANARABBIT AS DIET IS 

HELD DANGEROUS
Always freslu delicious 

$1.00, Home made 75c,
25c (pure for children) a pound. Mailed 
to any address.

, pure chocolate 
Chrtsmas Mixed

BOARD OF HEALTH ISSUES WARNING 
AGAINST CONTRACTING DISEASE 

PREVALENT AMONG ANIMALS

9 WHEN YOU COME TO BUTTE BAT AT

, Main Street 
39 North

The very best of everything you like to 
to eat served under the personal direc
tion of W. H. Davey, who made Butte 
Cafe’s famous from Coast to Coast.

DAVEY’S Grill

Game Indicate» It Is Not Fit for Food, 
Says Dr. W. F. Cogswell, Who Asserts 
That Disorder Is Highly Infectious

FURS WANTED
RAW FURS wanted. All varieties. Top prices.

Immedite returns. Price lists and tags fur
nished Valcauda Fur Co.. 2103 Western Ave.,
Seattle.________________________

FANCY QUICK BREADS
Hot bread weather is here so we should 

collect Just as many recipes as will tend 
to give variety to the hot breads during 
the winter months.

Quick breads require such a short time 
tf mly the housewife will form the habit 
of uaklng them. That is the chief dis
advantage; she decides that they are too 
much trouble so does not attempt to 
make them. The satisfaction of seeing 
a hungry group devour them should be 
some incentive.

Little difficulty or inconvenience is ex
perienced if the housewife mixes her hot 
breads some time during the day when 
she is not rushing to prepare a meal.
They may be mixed, then kept In a cool 
place until needed to bake. Then the 
quick bread can be prepared for the table 
as easily as loaf bread.

So much variety can be obtained in 
hot breads. The simple biscuit dough 
may be made into a countless number of 
variations. Roll the dough about one- 
half inch thick, cut out with rather a 
large cutter, butter, then fold one-half 
over the other half, and pinch the edges 
down. Brush the top with butter or 
milk.

Fruit biscuits are very delicious and 
may be made without much extra work. (Tj 
Raisins, currants, or dates may be 
chopped, then added to the regular bis
cuit dough. Sometimes nuts may be add
ed: either in combination with the fruit

Et» ft *8 8)1.
FOR SALK—MISCELLANEOUS

BOYS—A void watch free to you. Girls—a 
aenuine diamond rlna free to you. Send a 

card for particulars. Farm Record Book Com
pany, Sherwood.N. _D______________________
FOX AGATE and Gem Company, 2511*4 Mon

tana Avenue. Billings. Montana. Manufac
turer of the highest grade agate Jewelry in
the entire world.___________________________
TWENTY Christmas cards, envelopes, each dif

ferent $1. Mail orders care 409 W. Granite.
Butte. _____________________________________
CHRISTMAS sale prices. Newest numbers La 

Royal Pearls, guaranteed Indestructible. Reg
ular $2 00 and $2.50 values. 24-lnch necklace 
78c; 60-inch necklace $1.00: 3-strand necklace 
$1 25: uniform chokers 88c. La Royal Pearls.
pcs n. Monroe. Spokane. Wash.______________
SUITABLE CHRISTMAS GIFT—Indispensable 

to housewives and cooks, Lina Meier’s gen
ome German cooking and baking. 416 pp. 
Bwx8. bound in cloth. English-German. $4.50. 
Enxlish or German, $3. Booksellers or Wetzel 
Bros. Printing Co., Dept. W 328. Broadway,
Milwaukee. Wis.____________________________
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WANT TO 

•ell or buy. write us and we will tell you 
how to get in touch with the people you want 
10 do business with. Write M N A.. Bo* 891.
Great Falls. Montana.__________________ ___
TRAPPERS—investigate my guaranteed meth

ods for fox, coon and mink trapping. C. M. 
Decker, Huntington, Quebec. _________ _

MimrM
MY SPECIALTY-Writ* for 
Free illustrated Book “M 
Dr.Williams Sanatorium, 

Minneapolis, Minn.
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Recommended by Thousands
/T^HE astounding expansion 
1 the Dr. Chas» J. Dean practice

throughout theWeskis the bestevidence 
of the unequaled efficacy of our method 
of. treating Piles and other Rectal and Colon ail
ments. Yet we go even beyond the proof of past 
success and give each new patient WRITTEN 
ASSURANCE OF POSITIVE RELIEF FROM 
PILES OR HIS FEE REFUNDED, Our treat
ment eliminates hospital surgery and all other 
disagreeable, expensive and ineffective methods, 

confinement'on detention from business.
Write or call TODAY for 
our FREE 100-page book on 
Rectal and Colon ailments—the 
cause, treatment and preven- 

> Hon; also names and persona) 
L recommendation of many 
»/armer patients.
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CANCER .J»»

DEAN.M.D.Jnc

r orioonWanted sufferers from rheumatism, sciatica.
neuralgia, etc.: send 50c for Redoleum. in

stant painreliever (agents wanted). Dr. Koch. 
102! Sultana. Ontario. Cal_________________

PORTIAS
otheAorr
[J1ÄT

Er ICE DEAN BLD6.5th & MAIN
COWT, MM _

- Seattle and San Francisco 
.. tRIX.N

(. ,

O N.
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. »

Billings Polytechnic Institute
* <v

Pnnch. Lynchburg. Ohio. _________________
LIFSKÈ Gold and Silver Seal Chinchilla. 4 

months old. Standard. $6.00 each. 6 for 
«35.00: 1 Buck unrelated free. Black Silver Fox 
fur rabbits, limit orders book. $10.00 each, 2 
months old. 2 Doe order 1 buck free. H. R.
Ljeske. Fair Water. Wis.__________________
NOTICE—We will offer for the next 30 davs 

to reduce our herd Blk. Silver and Blue fox 
R»g. stock at practically pelt prices. We also 
have a few pr. martin for sale. Will exchange 
for mink or otter. Bitter Root Fur Farm.
Corvallis. Mont;________________ _
WORLD’S PREMIER FUR RABBITS. Chin

chillas for profits. Stock for sale. Peed 
Shoco and raise more rabbits. Au kinds or 
supplies for sale. Write lor Prices and de
scription lîarvey B. Metz. (08 E. Main St., 
Lansdale. Penna. __

».
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Special Winter Short Courses
I STARTING JAN. 2cases.'

>»

Animal Husbandry 
Agriculture — Auto-Tractor Mechanics 

Shop Work — Practical Electricity

Business Training
N

,

R IT AIK tN G 
O HOURKE Shoe Co., shoe repairing. Send In 

We will return O O. D.. 
25 N. Wyoming St., Butte.

,»
your old shoes 

postage paid. L. r-
FEW*’CENTS^starts^rou'>at-,homer200 percent

profit making colored, perfumed bath salts 
for sale or for presents: complete formula am* 
ceiling plans $1.00. Vere Proctor, 402 Haight
Bldg., Seattle._______ ___________ __________ _
tt tou want a wealthy, pretty, chummy pal 

write Pern Grey. Station B. Cleveland. O
'••«mo > _________ _________ ________________
T È AC HER Worth $10.000. Owns 360 acres Will

marry. Bo* 100. Detroit, Mich.___________
RETIRED-Farmer. Worth $100.000. Sincere.

(Marriage). Bureau 33. N.W.Sta. Detroit. 
Mlciv_______________________ —

COURSES ARRANGED TO MEET INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS 
OF EACH STUDENT

Students may enter at any time for any of the regular courses

I «
.•

RATES VERY LOWtry. Coast states will be covered, as well r%

- s ••Polytechnic, Montana.LEWIS T. EATON, Director »•.
rTTTMTgT« FTC| | < ^ <

LrwTS Sr w ATX ER assayers. chemists. K»8 
v Wvnm*ne Butte. Mont Box 114.
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HEAl.TB RESORTS
TESTONE HOT BPRINOB the Am encan 
Carlsbad: IS miles from Butte, on the North 

Cures rheumatism Holiday Greetings•re Pacific Railroad 
stomach and kidney trouble Fifty rears ree

Radioactive wsters. mud an^ 
Pipestone Hot Springs eine•rd of cures 

▼apor baths
;.\S:

3^.
Carter Pioneer Passes 

C. J. Hildebrand of Carter, aged 70, a 
resident of the state since the early 
eighties, died in a Great Palls hospital. 
He came up the Missouri river by steam
boat to Port Benton. For years he rode 
the range and at one time was a stage 
driver.

a -I

Tor the people*.in Montana this is truly a joyful Tnletide and 

Dr. Edmonson and his staff take this opportunity to extend the 

Season's Greetings to their many, many patrons and friends 

throughout the state, wishing them all a Pleasant Christmas 

and, if possible, a More Prosperous New Tear.

it
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Ante Taxes Delinquent 
Of 4,800 automobiles and other motor 

vehicles In Silver Bow county, at least 
85 per cent of the taxes are delinquent, 
according to County Treasurer James J. 
Brett. A list of delinquents will be pub
lished soon, the treasurer said.
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Dr. E. Ë. Edmonson. Dentist IS. 0.
Huseth

( Send Your Cleaning & Dying 
by Parcel Pod

■ » ' * '■

Yf • - • •• ;

i -
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA«

Optometrist and Optician 

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA JOver Lapeyre's Entrance Third St. So - •••■ tIn the Northwest

M. N. A.—WK.—13-19-27
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